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Neopentane and TMS are used as modelM(CH3)4 systems to investigateintramolecular interactions. The
nonbonded site-site potential between two proximal hydrogen atoms on different methyl groups,Vnb(dHH),
is not Lennard-Jones- or Morse-like but is found to be pseudolinear in hydrogen-hydrogen internuclear
separation,dHH, for both neopentane and TMS. The Morse potential is found to be a poor basis in which to
expandVnb(dHH). The nonbonded site-site potential is conformation-dependent and not transferable between
molecules. The individual contributions toVnb(dHH) are presented. The local mode parameters for neopentane
and TMS are calculated ab initio for a variety of molecular conformations. The ab initio values of the local
mode frequency and local mode anharmonicity are increasingly blue-shifted with increasing steric hindrance.
Electron correlation is found to be increasingly important with decreasing internuclear separations,dHH.

Introduction

In a previous paper,1 we found that collision-like through-
space interactions perturb low-energy (fundamental)1 and high-
energy1,2 vibrational spectra, as well as promote mixing between
torsional and vibrational states.1,3,4 Such interactions can lead
to unexpectedly broad vibrational overtone spectra.1 This paper
deals with the nature of through-space interactions and their
functional form.

We are specifically interested in the difference between
nonbonded intramolecular interactions (e.g., through-space
coupling) and nonbonded intermolecular interactions. We
identify both of these nonbonded interactions as site-site
interactions in the sense that we can approximate a nonbonded
interaction by a potential between two sites. In the case of
through-space coupling, these two sites are two atoms within a
molecule.

Previous work5,6 suggests that at very short internuclear
separations, conventional site-site treatments are lacking. For
example, the simple 9-6 Lennard-Jones-type model for van
der Waals interactions may not be suitable for sterically hindered
molecules such ascis-2-butene where there is a short nonbonded
distance between proximal methyl hydrogens.5 Force fields often
cannot predict vibrational frequencies in “overcrowded” mol-
ecules because they do not properly account for nonbonded
potentials when atoms are in very close proximity to one
another.6

Hydrogen atoms are very common in molecular systems,
especially biological ones. We will restrict our investigation of
site-site potentials to hydrogen-hydrogen interactions. For
systems containing many hydrogen atoms, these interactions will
be expressed in terms of hydrogen-hydrogen separation
between proximal H atoms,dHH.

Theory and Calculations

Local Modes and the Morse Potential.Within the local
mode model, theXH stretching potential is often described as
a Morse potential7,8

whereq is the displacement from equilibrium of theXH bond,
De is the depth of the potential well, anda is the characteristic
Morse inverse length that can be obtained from the Morse
frequency,ω̃, and anharmonicity,ω̃x.8 A more generalized
Morse potential9 is obtained by expanding eq 1 in terms ofq to
obtain

wherebi are expansion coefficients. The energy eigenvalues of
a Morse oscillator described by eq 1 can be rearranged to give
the frequency,ν̃υr0, of an overtone transition out of the ground
stateυ′ ) υ r υ′′ ) 08

The values of the Morse parametersω̃ andω̃x are obtained from
a quadratic fit ofν̃υr0 versusυ.

Isolated Anharmonic (Morse) Oscillator.ForXH stretching
vibrational overtone transitions, the coupling betweenXH
oscillators in which the H atoms do not share a common atom
(e.g., benzene, etc.) is negligible.10-13 The XH stretching
Hamiltonian for a molecule composed ofi isolatedXH oscil-
lators becomes
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where the first term is the sum of the (diagonal) kinetic energy
and the second term is the sum of the (diagonal) anharmonic
potential energy. The frequencies of transitions out of the ground
vibrational state for any single oscillator,i, is given by 3.

Force Constants and Their Relationship to Morse Oscil-
lator Parameters. The stretching potential of an isolatedXH
oscillator can be expressed as14

where thef terms represent diagonalXH force constants. If the
potential given by eq 5 is equated with the Morse potential (eq
1), then the following correspondences can be drawn between
the Morse parameters and the diagonal force constants14

and

wheregii is the Wilson G-matrix element.
Fitting Ab Initio Data to Morse Potentials. Ab initio data

have been fit to Morse potentials in three different ways, namely,
(1) a power series fit to eq 5 whereω̃ and ω̃x are obtained
from the diagonalXH force constants, (2) a nonlinear fit to eq
1 whereω̃ andω̃x are obtained from parametersDe anda, and
(3) a nonlinear fit to eq 2 where the expansion coefficients,bi,
are obtained. In all three methods, the fit was carried out using
nine data points from ab initio calculations in which the CH
bond displacement was varied in steps of 0.05 Å (vide infra) to
ensure the convergence of the expansion terms.15,16The relative
benefits of these approaches are detailed below.

A power series fit to eq 5 is computationally inexpensive
and straightforward. This approach has therefore been favored
historically. A drawback of this approach is that the local mode
parameters are approximated by a truncated power series,
introducing uncertainties intoω̃ and ω̃x.

A nonlinear fit to eq 1 furnishesω̃ andω̃x in a straightforward
manner. The benefit of this approach is that the local mode
parameters are arrived at without having to resort to approxima-
tion by a truncated power series. A drawback of this approach
is that nonlinear fits are more computationally intensive and
can be more unstable than a power series fit. Nonlinear fits have
thus not been used as much as power series fits in past
investigations.

A nonlinear fit to eq 2 is used to determine the suitability of
the Morse potential as a basis in which to expand the ab initio
calculatedXH stretching potential. The expansion terms,bi,
resulting from this fit to ab initio data cannot be related to the
local mode parameters,ω̃ andω̃x, in a straightforward manner.
Instead, the standard deviation in the fit of the ab initio stretching
potential to eq 2 is used to quantify the deviation from Morse-
like behavior and provides a sensitive tool for investigating the
effect of molecular conformation on the “Morseness” of theXH
stretching potential.

Scaling Ab Initio Calculated Frequencies and Anharmo-
nicities. Local mode scaling factors, either individual or
averaged over a large number of molecules,15 are highly
dependent on the manner in which they are calculated. Specif-
ically, local mode scaling factors are dependent upon (1) theory
and basis set, (2) displacement grid (i.e., the displacement range,

and to a lesser degree upon the step size), (3) the fit type used
to extract the local mode parameters (e.g., a power series fit to
eq 5 or a nonlinear fit to eq 1), and (4) the degree of steric
hindrance of theXH oscillator being modeled.

In the interest of accuracy, scaling factors specific to
individual molecules (at a given theory level and basis set) have
been developed previously17 and will be used in this paper.
These scaling factors were calculated from ab initio data
obtained in the rangeq ) [-0.20, 0.20] Å in steps of 0.05 Å
at HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) and fit to a power series (eq 5) or a
nonlinear fit (eq 1).

Computational Details

Ab initio calculations were carried out with Gaussian 98
revision A.518 on a SGI Octane with a MIPS R10000 processor,
Gaussian 98 revision A.1119 on a cluster with Compaq Alpha
ES40 (4× 833 MHz) processors, and Gaussian 03W revision
B.0320 on a personal computer with a Pentium 4, 2.8 GHz
processor. Calculations used all Gaussian defaults (unless noted
otherwise) except that the Gaussian overlay option IOP(3/32
) 2) was used in all calculations to prevent the reduction of
expansion sets. All of the calculations were carried out using
SCFdTight to ensure proper SCF convergence, which is
especially important if meaningful results are to be obtained
where a basis set contains diffuse functions.

Representative zero-point vibrational energy corrections for
the molecules studied in this paper were found to change the
relative conformer energies (including the barriers to internal
rotation) by less than 5%. The ab initio relative energies and
barriers to internal rotation presented in this paper have not been
scaled, and zero point energies have been neglected.

Results and Discussion

Properties of the Model M(CH3)4 System.Our model for
investigating the nature of site-site potentials is theM(CH3)4

system. By varying both the displacements of the CH oscillators
and the H-C-M-C dihedral angle,φ, on two methyl rotors we
are able to interrogate a broad range ofdHH values. We assume
an adiabatic separation between stretching and torsional motions,
that is, we will consider the stretching states of various torsional
states,φ. Varying the central atom,M, enables us to explore
whether intramolecular site-site potentials are transferable
between molecules. Specifically, we investigate site-site po-
tentials in theM(CH3)4 system whereM ) C (neopentane) and
M ) Si (TMS). For both molecules, the minimum energy
conformation occurs when the dihedral angle of each methyl
rotor is φ ) 60° with respect to theMC4 framework.

Changes in the energy of anM(CH3)4 homologue are explored
along two torsional coordinates,φ, and two CH stretch
coordinates,q. The two stretch coordinates are the closest CH
bonds located on different methyl groups. Displacements along
these local stretch coordinates are referred to as local mode
displacement,qL, and “crowding” (local mode) displacement,
qC. The hydrogen atoms associated with these two displacements
are denoted HL and HC, respectively. The two torsional
coordinates are the dihedral angle HL-C-M-C, denotedφL, and
the dihedral angle HC-C-M-C, denotedφC.

Because of the geometry ofM(CH3)4 systems, HL will interact
strongly with one or at most two different hydrogen atoms,
depending upon the values ofφL and φC. WhereφL and φC

approach 60°, HL can interact with HC and another proximal
atom, HC′. As φL andφC approach 0°, significant interactions
of HL occur only with the most proximal atom, HC.
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2
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The HL and HC oscillators couple with methyl torsional
modes. Changes in HL and HC bond lengths with changes in
torsional anglesφL andφC in neopentane and TMS are presented
in Table 1. CH bond lengths are shorter in theφL ) φC ) 0°
conformer than in theφL ) φC ) 60° conformer for both
neopentane and TMS. The magnitude of CH bond contraction
atφL ) φC ) 0° is greater in neopentane than in TMS, indicating
(1) a stronger stretch-torsion coupling1 and (2) a greater barrier
to high amplitude stretching motion in neopentane as compared
to TMS. Effects are being transmitted through-space to non-
adjacent bonds.

Neopentane, C(CH3)4. In the equilibrium conformation (φL

) φC ) 60°, qL ) qC ) 0.00 Å) the separation between HL and
HC (or HC′) is dHH ) 256 pm.21 Taking the van der Waals radius
for hydrogen to be 120 pm,22 the separation of van der Waals
spheres for hydrogen,δHH, is 16 pm.21

The separation,dHH, is modulated by variablesφL, φC, qL,
and qC. In the φL ) φC ) 0° conformer of neopentane, the
distance between nearest hydrogens is 214 pm atqL ) qC )
0.00 Å (see Figure 1). If we allowqL to vary from -0.30 to
0.90 Å andqC to vary from 0.00 to 0.60 Å (vide infra), then
the range ofdHH values investigated in theφL ) φC ) 0°
conformer of neopentane is 185 to 225 pm. At a givenqC, there
are often two different displacements,qL, that can lead to the
same internuclear distance,dHH (consider theφL ) φC ) 0°, qC

) 0.00 Å conformer whereqL ) 0.60 Å andqL = 0.28 Å both

lead to the samedHH). A site-site potential expressed as a
function of dHH therefore need not be single-valued.

Because of the very shortdHH separations in neopentane,
through-space coupling is strong. This coupling facilitates IVR
and leads to very short vibrational overtone lifetimes. These
lifetimes range from 110 fs for the second overtone to
approximately 40 fs for high overtones.21

TMS, Si(CH3)4. The SiC bond in TMS is longer than the
CC bond in neopentane. The equilibrium value ofdHH (i.e., at
φL ) φC ) 60°, qL ) qC ) 0.00 Å) is 313 pm.21 The separation
of the van der Waals spheres for hydrogen,δHH, is 73 pm.21

This greaterδHH separation leads to weaker through-space
coupling in TMS (as compared to neopentane). This weaker
coupling is born out by the longer, nearly constant CH overtone
lifetimes of 150( 30 fs.21

As in neopentane, the separation,dHH, is modulated by
variablesφL, φC, qL, andqC. In TMS, the modulation ofdHH as
a function ofqL andqC in the φL ) φC ) 0° conformation is
qualitatively similar to that of neopentane (vide supra), except
for largerdHH separations that range from 235 to 272 pm.

Through-Space Interactions.The stretching potential of a
molecule,VS, is approximately separable along local modes.23

For a molecule with local mode oscillator L, a proximal,
nonbonded, crowding local mode oscillator, C, and remaining
local modes,i, we write

The stretching potential of individual local mode oscillators are
the sum of their unperturbed potentials,VL,0(qL), plus nonbonded
(through-space) perturbations arising from interactions with HC

and (possibly) HC′

where the individual terms are all at the same specific
conformation described by parametersφL andφC. Note that the
unperturbed CH stretching potential is expressed naturally in
terms of displacements from equilibrium,qL, and the nonbonded
interactions between atoms HL and HC are best expressed in
terms of the internuclear distance,d, which separates these
atoms. We simplify the potentialVL(qL) by introducing the
condition

which holds ifφL ) φC ) 0° and becomes increasingly incorrect
as we approach the limitφL,φC f 60°.

The strongest through-space interaction with HL occurs in
the sterically crowdedφL ) φC ) 0° conformer. We restrict
the scope of our inquiry to this conformer and simplify the
notation somewhat by denotingVL,nb(dLC) asVnb(dHH). Equation
9 becomes

Thus, the nonbonded site-site potential between two proximal
hydrogen atoms on different methyl groups,Vnb(dHH), can be
obtained by subtracting the unperturbed ab initio potential energy
surface,VL,0(qL), from the perturbed ab initio potential energy
surface,VL(qL). The unperturbed potentialVL,0(qL) is that in
which one CH bond is successively displaced from equilibrium
to map out the potential energy surface, where all other
geometric parameters (including the bond CHC) are constrained
to their equilibrium values. The perturbed potential,VL(qL), is
identical toVL,0(qL) except that the CHC bond has been displaced

TABLE 1: Ab Initio Relative Energies a and Bond Lengths
of a Variety of Conformations of Neopentane and TMS

∆re (×10-3 Å)

molecule
theory/

basis setb
conformer

(φL,φC)
∆E

(cm-1) CHL CHC

neopentane (1) 0°, 0° 3160 -2.88 -2.89
0°, 60° 1430 -1.30 0.14
60°, 0° 1430 0.14 -1.30
60°, 60° 0 0.00 0.00

(2) 0°, 0° 2730 -2.45 -2.45
0°, 60° 1270 -1.34 0.01
60°, 0° 1270 -0.14 -1.32
60°, 60° 0 0.00 0.00

TMS (1) 0°, 0° 1250 -1.25 -1.26
0°, 60° 580 -0.75 0.12
60°, 0° 580 0.12 -0.75
60°, 60° 0 0.00 0.00

(2) 0°, 0° 1030 -0.94 -0.92
0°, 60° 480 -0.64 0.09
60°, 0° 480 0.02 -0.76
60°, 60° 0 0.00 0.00

a Relative to the lowest energy (φL ) φC ) 60°) conformer. Energies
not scaled.b (1) denotes HF/6-311++G(2d,2p), whereas (2) denotes
B3LYP/cc-pVTZ.

Figure 1. The relationship betweenqL anddHH for theφL ) φC ) 0°
conformer of neopentane atqC ) 0.00 Å (solid circle),qC ) 0.20 Å
(hollow circle),qC ) 0.40 Å (solid square), andqC ) 0.60 Å (hollow
square) calculated at HF/6-311++G(2d,2p).

VS ) VL + VC + ∑Vi (8)

VL(qL) ) VL,0(qL) + VL,nb(dLC) + VL,nb(dLC′) (9)

VL,nb(dLC′) ) 0 (10)

Vnb(dHH) ) VL(qL) - VL,0(qL) (11)
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from its equilibrium value. This CHC bond, which is proximal
to CHL (through space) but attached to a different methyl group
than CHL, crowds the CHL stretching potential at positive bond
displacements, introducing a nonbonded site-site interaction.

As mentioned previously, the ab initio potentials presented
in this paper are not scaled, and zero point energies are not
corrected for.

Distributions Over Molecular Conformations. Experimen-
tal results that depend on molecular conformation yield an
average over a distribution of conformations. For example, the
lowest-energy conformers of neopentane and TMS have all four
methyl groups staggered with respect to the molecularMC4

skeleton. In this case the H-C-M-C dihedral angle,φ, is 60 °.
Quantum mechanically, the observed dihedral angle is given
by the ensemble average over quantum states of the expectation
value,〈φ〉. However, the standard deviation inφ values can be
substantial. Denoting this standard deviation byσφ, we express
this quantity as24

where

The torsional wavefunction,ψ, is a normalized ensemble
average of the wavefunctions that are significantly populated
at temperatureT.

The evaluation of eq 12 was expedited by using torsional
wavefunctions composed of symmetry-adapted basis states. The
potentials for internal CH3 rotation in both neopentane and TMS
possessC3V symmetry. Symmetry-adapted basis functions of
symmetryΓ, |øm

Γ〉, were made from the projection of the free
rotor eigenfunction, eimφ, on the A1, A2, and E irreducible
representations.21 These orthogonal basis functions were nor-
malized, allowing us to expand eq 13 to

where â ) (kT)-1. The expectation value of the irreducible
representation,Γ, is

where the expansion coefficients,cj,m, were obtained by diago-
nalizing the Hamiltonian21 of the torsional wavefunctions of
energyj, expanded inNΓ terms of basis states|øm

Γ〉 (wherem is
an index). The normalized symmetry adapted basis functions
were, respectively

and

Scope of Inquiry. Having determined that changes inφL and
φC have effects (transmitted through-space) on the equilibrium
carbon-hydrogen bond lengths and on the barrier to internal
methyl rotation (vide supra and Table 1), the scope of inquiry
of this paper is the following: (1) Determine the standard
deviation in the dihedral angleφ (using eq 12) in neopentane
and TMS to ascertain whether it is reasonable to considerφL )
φC ) 0° conformers. (2) Calculate the nonbonded site-site
potential between proximal hydrogen atoms on different carbon
atoms,Vnb(dHH), using eq 11 and ab initio data. What are the
relative contributions of the numerous electrostatic terms to the
nonbonded site-site potential? (3) Obtain ab initioω̃ and ω̃x
from fits of potential energy surfaces calculated at different
conformations to a Morse potential (eq 1). (4) Ascertain whether
the Morse potential is a good basis in which to expand
Vnb(dHH). This will be investigated by carrying out a fit of ab
initio potential energy surfaces, calculated at variousqC, φL,
andφC (i.e., under various degrees of through-space perturba-
tion) to a Morse potential (eq 1) and to a generalized Morse
potential (eq 2), paying particular attention to the effect of steric
crowding on standard deviations in the fit to Morse potentials.

The potential energy surfaces of neopentane and TMS were
calculated with respect to four degrees of freedom:qL, qC, φL,
andφC. Values ofqL ranged from-0.30 Å to 0.90 Å in steps
of 0.10 Å, whereasqC values ranged from 0.00 to 0.60 Å in
steps of 0.10 Å. Torsional anglesφL andφC were both varied
from 0° to 60° in steps of 10°. The resulting grid size is 7× 7
× 7 × 13, which corresponds to 4459 ab initio calculations for
each molecule. Ab initio calculations were carried out at HF/
6-31G(d,p), HF/6-311++G(2d,2p), B3LYP/cc-pVDZ, and
B3LYP/cc-pVTZ.

Charge Distribution. Charge distribution within a molecule
is too anisotropic to be modeled by any single set of atom-
centered charges unless one is concerned only with long-distance
interactions.25 Charge distribution calculations will therefore not
be used to investigate contributions toVnb(dHH) quantitatively;
however, because electrostatic terms are very important in
nonbonded interactions,26 charge distribution calculations will
be used to qualitatively illustrate the nature of electrostatic
contributions toVnb(dHH). Specifically, we will use CHelpG,27

which is suitable for nonbonded interactions at long distances,25

to visualize molecular isosurfaces in variousM(CH3)4 confor-
mations. CHelpG is a grid-based method in which atomic and
molecular charges are fitted to reproduce the expectation value
of the molecular electrostatic potential at the van der Waals
surface.28

Limitations on the Concept of Dihedral Angle. In a
previous paper,1 it was determined that B3LYP/cc-pVDZ
adequately treated nonbonded interactions as it led to excellent
scaled frequencies for the normal modes of vibration in sterically
crowded molecules such as neopentane. The B3LYP/cc-pVDZ
geometries of neopentane and TMS were used to determine the
projection of the moment of inertia along the axis of internal
rotation, I. These values are presented in Table 2, along with
the barriers to internal rotation.

The torsional wavefunctions of A1, A2, and E symmetry were
determined by diagonalizing the rigid rotor Hamiltonian in a
threefold potential21 using basis functions|øm

A1〉 (eq 16),|øm
A2〉

σφ ) x〈φ2〉 - 〈φ〉2 (12)

〈φn〉 ) 〈ψ|φn|ψ〉 (13)

〈φn〉 )
〈φn〉A1 + 〈φn〉A2 + 〈φn〉E

∑
j

e-âEj
A1 + ∑

j

e-âEj
A2 + ∑

j

e-âEj
E

(14)

〈φn〉Γ ) ∑
j

NΓ

e-âEj
Γ∑

m

cj,m
/ cj,m〈øm

Γ|φn|øm
Γ〉 (15)

|øm
A1〉)

cos(mφ)

xπ(1 + δm)
whenm ) 0, 3, 6, ...

) 0 otherwise (16)

|øm
A2〉)

sin(mφ)

xπ
whenm ) 3, 6, 9, ...

) 0 otherwise (17)

|øm
E〉) eimφ

x2π
whenm ) (1, (2, (4, (5, (7, (8, ...

) 0 otherwise. (18)
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(eq 17), and|øm
E〉 (eq 18), respectively. These torsional wave-

functions are denotedψA1, ψA2, and ψE. The ψE torsional
wavefunction was composed of 60 basis functions,|øm

E〉 where
m ) 1, 2, 4, 5, ..., 89. BothψA1 andψA2 are composed of 30
basis functions (i.e.,m ) 0, 3, 6, ... 87 forψA1 andm ) 3, 6,
9, ..., 90 forψA2).

Approximately 49 wavefunctions of A1, A2, and E symmetry
were significantly populated at 298 K for neopentane and TMS.
These wavefunctions are used to calculate the expectation value
of the dihedral angle,〈φ〉 (eq 12), the uncertainty inφ, σφ (eq
13), and, using eqs 15, the ensemble average values of〈φ〉 and
σφ. The ensemble averages are given in Table 2. Details of the
individual contributions to the ensemble are presented for
neopentane (Table 3) and TMS (Table 4).

The relative probability distribution,ψ*ψ, of an ensemble
of quantized hindered rotors at 298 K was calculated for
neopentane and TMS. This distribution is shown in Figure 2.
The barriers to internal rotation were modeled as cos2(3φ/2)
functions. Physical parameters were calculated at the B3LYP/
cc-pVDZ level of theory and basis set (see Table 2). The
neopentane and TMS distributions were averaged over 14
rotational energy levels of A1 and A2 symmetry and 25 rotational
energy levels of E symmetry. Distributions were normalized
over the interval [0, 2π]. The largeσφ value in TMS (Table 2)
and broadψ*ψ distribution (Figure 2) indicate that all methyl
torsional conformations are significantly populated at 298 K.
Although this distribution is somewhat narrower in neopentane
than in TMS, it still seems appropriate to consider nonequilib-
rium conformations (such asφL ) φC ) 0° in M(CH3)4 systems)
when investigatingVnb(dHH).

Wavefunction Stability. Ab initio wavefunction stability
eigenvalues depend on the level of theory and basis set. They
were also found to be sensitive to molecular conformation, both
in terms of dihedral angle and in terms of bond displacements
(from equilibrium). Eigenvalues decrease (i.e., the ab initio
wavefunction becomes more unstable) with increasing displace-
ment from the equilibrium bond length,re. Simultaneous
displacements alongqL andqC lead to a negligibly small increase
in wavefunction instability over that caused by stretching along
a single coordinate. All ab initio calculations used in this paper
are restricted to conformations where the ab initio wavefunctions
are stable. The data domain was restricted to CH displacements
in [-0.30, 0.50] Å for HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) and to [-0.30,
0.70] Å for B3LYP/cc-pVTZ. Unless noted otherwise, data that
are presented graphically are rendered in CH displacement step
sizes of 0.20 Å.

Through-Space Interactions.There are two complementary
ways of visualizing nonbonded, site-site potentials,Vnb(dHH)
(eq 11). One is to plot the site-site potential as a function of

TABLE 2: Expectation Values of the Dihedral Angles and
Their Standard Deviations

molecule barrier (cm-1)a I (kg m2) 〈φ〉 ( σφ (deg)

neopentane 1330 5.31× 10-47 60 ( 13.7
TMS 520 5.20× 10-47 60 ( 22.0

a Barriers to internal methyl rotation calculated at B3LYP/cc-pVDZ.

TABLE 3: Expectation Values of the Dihedral Angles,a their
Standard Deviations, and the Relative Populations of the
Torsional Wavefunctions of Neopentane at 298 K

wavefunction symmetry 〈φ〉 (deg) σφ(deg) Prel

Φ0 A1 60 8.5 0.55360
Φ1 A1 60 20 0.05905
Φ2 A1 60 29 0.00849
Φ3 A1 60 43 0.00209
Φ4 A1 60 43 0.00068
Φ5 A1 60 38 0.00010
Φave A1 60 10
Φ0 A2 60 15 0.17501
Φ1 A2 60 25 0.02142
Φ2 A2 60 33 0.00361
Φ3 A2 60 38 0.00072
Φ4 A2 60 38 0.00010
Φave A2 60 16
Φ0 E 60 14 0.27756
Φ1 E 60 15 0.22454
Φ2 E 60 24 0.04182
Φ3 E 60 25 0.03049
Φ4 E 60 33 0.00782
Φ5 E 60 34 0.00543
Φ6 E 60 39 0.00192
Φ7 E 60 39 0.00122
Φ8 E 60 39 0.00040
Φ9 E 60 38 0.00021
Φave E 60 17
Φave all 60 14

a Calculated using the parameters in Table 2.

TABLE 4: Expectation Values of the Dihedral Angles,a their
Standard Deviations, and the Relative Populations of the
Torsional Wavefunctions of TMS at 298 K

wavefunction symmetry 〈φ〉 (deg) σφ(deg) Prel

Φ0 A1 60 11 0.69205
Φ1 A1 60 30 0.18416
Φ2 A1 60 45 0.07956
Φ3 A1 60 40 0.03120
Φ4 A1 60 37 0.00638
Φ5 A1 60 36 0.00079
Φave A1 60 18
Φ0 A2 60 20 0.34270
Φ1 A2 60 32 0.10285
Φ2 A2 60 37 0.03151
Φ3 A2 60 36 0.00638
Φ4 A2 60 36 0.00079
Φave A2 60 24
Φ0 E 60 19 0.48361
Φ1 E 60 20 0.41484
Φ2 E 60 32 0.17003
Φ3 E 60 33 0.13554
Φ4 E 60 39 0.06814
Φ5 E 60 38 0.04781
Φ6 E 60 37 0.01953
Φ7 E 60 37 0.01148
Φ8 E 60 36 0.00336
Φ9 E 60 36 0.00167
Φ10 E 60 36 0.00035
Φ11 E 60 36 0.00015
Φave E 60 24
Φave all 60 22

a Calculated using the parameters in Table 2.

Figure 2. Relative probability distributions for an ensemble of methyl
rigid rotors in neopentane and TMS modeled as a cos2(3φ/2) function.
The neopentane distribution is the sharper of the two.
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dHH where the values ofqC, φL, andφC are held constant. The
potential is first calculated as a function ofqL, and then a
coordinate transformation is carried out to give the potential in
terms ofdHH. This form of potential, done at constantqC, will
be denotedVnb(dHH)|qC. The other representation is the site-
site potential as a function ofdHH where bothqL and qC are
variables and the values ofφL andφC are held constant. This
plot of H‚‚‚H interactions is denotedVnb(dHH)|allq. Note that site-
site potentials expressed as functions ofdHH will be well-
behaved only if we can reasonably approximate their depend-
encies onqL andqC by a single variable,dHH.

Plots of the unscaled HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) potential,V(dHH),
and nonbonded potential,Vnb(dHH)|qC, in neopentane are pre-
sented for theφL ) φC ) 0°, qC ) 0.10 Å conformer and the
φL ) φC ) 0°, qC ) 0.50 Å conformer in Figures 3 and 4,
respectively. In both figures, the potentials,V(dHH), appear
vaguely Morse-like, despite the transformation fromqL space
to dHH space, that is, from the CH stretching potential as a
function of bond displacement to CH stretching potential as a
function of internuclear separation,dHH. The nonbonded po-
tential, Vnb(dHH)|qC, is approximately linear indHH, especially
for the more sterically hindered conformer (Figure 4). Steric
interactions are stronger in the (more crowded)φL ) φC ) 0°,
qC ) 0.50 Å conformer than in theφL ) φC ) 0°, qC ) 0.10
Å conformer. It is interesting thatVnb(dHH)|qC is not Morse or
Lennard-Jones like. Corresponding plots for neopentane cal-
culated at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ, as well as those for TMS calculated
at both HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) and B3LYP/cc-pVTZ, are quali-
tatively similar and are not presented in this paper. We conclude
that it is possible to expressVnb(dHH)|qC in terms of a single
variable,dHH, becauseVnb(dHH)|qC is well-behaved and single-

valued over the range ofφL ) φC ) 0° conformers despite the
fact that the linear transformation ofqL is notonto dHH (Figure
1).

The more general potentialVnb(dHH)|allq (i.e., Vnb(dHH) ex-
pressed as a function ofdHH whereqL andqC are variables) at
the φL ) φC ) 0° conformers of neopentane and TMS was
calculated at both HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) and B3LYP/cc-pVTZ
and is presented in Figures 5 and 6. The domain of the HF/6-
311++G(2d,2p) data is less than that of the B3LYP/cc-pVTZ
data (i.e.,qL, qC∈[-0.30, 0.50] Å versusqL, qC∈[-0.30, 0.70]
Å) in order to ensure that the ab initio wavefunction is stable.
In all cases, there is a decrease inVnb(dHH)|allq with increasing
dHH, which appears to be approximately linear over the regions
of dHH space studied. This linearity indicates that it is reasonable
to expressVnb(dHH)|allq, calculated as a function of bothqL and
qC, in terms of a single variable,dHH.

The conditions assumed in the derivation of eq 11 were tested
by plottingVnb(dHH)|allq for theφL ) φC ) 10° andφL ) φC )
20° conformers of neopentane and TMS and comparing these
plots to those obtained for theφL ) φC ) 0° conformers. In
this manner, we test the effect of the condition in eq 10 where
we restrict ourselves to eclipsed conformers, simplifying the
potentialVnb(dHH) to one between at most two hydrogen atoms.
It was found that the plots ofVnb(dHH)|allq for the φL ) φC )
10° andφL ) φC ) 20° conformers (which are not shown) are
virtually identical to one another. These plots are very similar
to those atφL ) φC ) 0°, except that the former have been
shifted approximately 60 cm-1 higher in energy at B3LYP/cc-
pVTZ in neopentane and 30 cm-1 higher in energy at B3LYP/
cc-pVTZ in TMS. The energy increase is caused by an
augmentation to interactions between HL and HC by HC′. The
additional interaction of the third hydrogen is not negligible

Figure 3. Unscaled ab initio potential,V(dHH), (solid) and nonbonded
potential,Vnb(dHH)|qC (empty), for theφL ) φC ) 0°, qC ) 0.10 Å
conformer of neopentane calculated at HF theory using the 6-311++G-
(2d,2p) basis set. TheqL step size is 0.10 Å.

Figure 4. Unscaled ab initio potential,V(dHH), (solid) and nonbonded
potential,Vnb(dHH)|qC, (empty) for theφL ) φC ) 0°, qC ) 0.50 Å
conformer of neopentane calculated at HF theory using the 6-311++G-
(2d,2p) basis set. TheqL step size is 0.10 Å.

Figure 5. Unscaled site-site potential for allqL andqC, Vnb(dHH)|allq,
of the φL ) φC ) 0° conformer of neopentane calculated at HF/6-
311++G(2d,2p) (solid) and B3LYP/cc-pVTZ (hollow).

Figure 6. Unscaled site-site potentialVnb(dHH)|allq of theφL ) φC )
0° conformer of TMS calculated at HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) (solid) and
B3LYP/cc-pVTZ (hollow).
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and obfuscates the nature of the potentialVnb(dHH)|allq. We
therefore restrict our investigations toφL ) φC ) 0° conformers.

To determine whether it is possible to obtain a conformation-
independentsite-site potential, we overlaid plots ofVnb(dHH)|allq

at variousφL and φC. The resulting figures (which are not
presented) were discontinuous and poorly behaved for both
neopentane and TMS at all combinations of theory and basis
set, indicating that conformation-independent site-site potentials
cannot be expressed as functions ofdHH. The potentialVnb-
(dHH)|allq as a function ofdHH is specific to calculation level
and basis set, to molecular conformation, and to a given
molecule.

The slope ofVnb(dHH)|allq in neopentane (Figure 5) is always
negative, indicating that the through-space potential between
proximal hydrogens is always repulsive (for the conformers
studied), even at largedHH. This repulsive nature ofVnb(dHH)|allq

in neopentane is likely caused by strong C-C and C-H bonds
forcing the HL and HC hydrogens into closer proximity than
the sum of their van der Waals radii.

In Figure 5, we note that the uncorrelatedVnb(dHH)|allq values
calculated at HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) for theφL ) φC ) 0°
conformer of neopentane increase more rapidly with decreasing
dHH than do the correlated B3LYP/cc-pVTZ values. Both the
correlated and uncorrelatedVnb(dHH)|allq values are not scaled,
however, based on the similarity of the HF/6-311++G(2d,2p)
and B3LYP/cc-pVTZ local mode scaling factors (vide infra)
the disparity between the two sets ofVnb(dHH)|allq values cannot
be ascribed to the omission of scaling. Rather, the disparity
indicates that it is important to include electron correlation in
the calculation ofVnb(dHH), especially at small values ofdHH,
where electron correlation effects are pronounced. At smalldHH,
the slope of the uncorrelated site-site potential is approximately
-4000 cm-1/Å, whereas that of the correlated site-site potential
is approximately-2000 cm-1/Å.

The potentialVnb(dHH)|allq appears to be well-described by
dHH at small values ofdHH. At largedHH, there appears to be an
oscillatory component whereVnb(dHH)|allq is double-valued. This
is especially apparent at largedHH in the B3LYP/cc-pVTZ
calculated values ofVnb(dHH)|allq in TMS (Figure 6). The
presence of overlaid “shingles” inVnb(dHH)|allq is caused because,
depending on the values ofqC, φL, andφC, there can be two
different values ofqL that have the samedHH (vide supra). In
cases whereVnb(dHH)|allq appears to be double-valued, the higher
values ofVnb(dHH)|allq arise from the conformers where| qC| <
| qL|.

Steric interactions in theφL ) φC ) 0° conformer of TMS
are weaker than those of the same conformer in neopentane.
The nonbonded site-site potential of TMS,Vnb(dHH), (Figure
6) is linear indHH and approximately half of that in neopentane
(Figure 5). At smalldHH, the slope of the uncorrelated site-
site potential is approximately-2000 cm-1/Å, whereas that of
the correlated site-site potential is approximately-1000 cm-1/
Å.

With the caVeat that the values ofVnb(dHH)|allq in this paper
have not been scaled, it is apparent that (1) electron correlation
contributes significantly to nonbonded, site-site potentials in
neopentane and TMS, accounting for nearly half of the through-
space interaction, and (2)Vnb(dHH)|allq in TMS is approximately
half of that in neopentane.

One unexpected result in this paper is that potentialVnb-
(dHH)|allq is repulsive even at largedHH in TMS (Figure 6) where
dHH is greater than the sum of two hydrogen van der Waals
radii. The very existence of van der Waals radii indicates that
nonbonded atoms are attractive at long ranges. Such attractions

are often modeled with Lennard-Jones functions. The non-
bonded site-site potentials for neopentane and TMS are
decidedly non-Lennard-Jones-like (Figures 3-6). One would
expect that the nonbonded site-site potential between HL and
HC would become attractive whendHH > ∑rvdW. Representative
values ofVnb(dHH) were calculated at the MP2 level of theory
with a 6-31G(d,p) basis set for neopentane and TMS. The
explicit inclusion of electron correlation led to results similar
to those obtained at the HF and B3LYP levels of theory in which
Vnb(dHH)|allq is repulsive at alldHH.

A cut-plane of the electrostatic potential (EP) from the B3LYP
Kohn-Sham density in neopentane for theφL ) φC ) 0°, qL

) 0.60 Å, qC ) 0.30 Å conformer indicates that there are
decreases in electron density about the hydrogen atoms associ-
ated with stretches along the CH bond. Changes in electron
density and EP can also be visualized using isosurfaces. The
isosurface of theφL ) φC ) 0°, qL ) 0.60 Å, qC ) 0.00 Å
conformer of neopentane shows the EP becoming more negative
along the CH bond axis as that bond stretches. To understand
why the HL‚‚‚HC interaction is repulsive at largedHH, we will
investigate the contributions to through-space interactions of
the individual energy terms.

Contributions toVnb(dHH) were calculated from expressions
of the form of eq 11. These contributions toVnb(dHH) are kinetic
energy,Tnb(dHH), electron-electron potential,Vnb,ee(dHH), nuclear-
nuclear potential,Vnb,NN(dHH), and electron-nuclear potential,
Vnb,eN(dHH).

The kinetic energy contribution toVnb(dHH)|allq becomes
increasingly negative with increasingdHH in both neopentane
(Figures 7 and 8) and TMS (Figures 9 and 10). The magnitude
of Tnb(dHH) is comparable to that ofVnb(dHH)|allq, especially for

Figure 7. Site-site potential for allqL andqC of the φL ) φC ) 0°
conformer of neopentane,Vnb(dHH)|allq (hollow), and the kinetic energy
contribution to this potential,Tnb(dHH) (solid), calculated at HF/6-
311++G(2d,2p).

Figure 8. Site-site potential for allqL andqC of the φL ) φC ) 0°
conformer of neopentane,Vnb(dHH)|allq (hollow), and the kinetic energy
contribution to this potential,Tnb(dHH) (solid), calculated at B3LYP/
cc-pVTZ.
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uncorrelated calculations carried out at smalldHH. Correlated
calculations predicted largerTnb(dHH) contributions than uncor-
related calculations. Note that the data domains of the correlated
and uncorrelated calculations were restricted to regions where
the ab initio wavefunction is stable. At large and smalldHH,
the magnitude of the contribution ofTnb(dHH) to Vnb(dHH)|allq is
much smaller than that ofVnb,ee(dHH), Vnb,NN(dHH), or Vnb,eN-
(dHH) (vide infra).

Both electron-electron,Vnb,ee(dHH), and nuclear-nuclear,
Vnb,NN(dHH), contributions toVnb(dHH)|allq become increasingly
negative with increasingdHH in neopentane, whereas electron-
nuclear terms,Vnb,eN(dHH), become increasingly positive (Figures
11 and 12). Correlated values ofVnb,ee(dHH), Vnb,NN(dHH), and
Vnb,eN(dHH) were found to be slightly higher in magnitude than
uncorrelated values. The largest contributions toVnb(dHH)|allq

areVnb,ee(dHH) andVnb,eN(dHH), which are opposite in sign and
nearly equal in magnitude. In TMS, both the correlated and the
uncorrelated values ofVnb,ee(dHH), Vnb,NN(dHH), andVnb,eN(dHH)
vary withdHH in a manner similar to that for neopentane except
that, whendHH values are scaled to account for the longer Si-C
bond length, each of these energy terms is approximately half
of the corresponding value in neopentane.

Plots of the relative contributions ofTnb(dHH), Vnb,ee(dHH),
Vnb,NN(dHH), andVnb,eN(dHH) to Vnb(dHH) for neopentane and TMS
are qualitatively similar at low and highdHH values for both
correlated and uncorrelated calculations. No single energy term
is the dominant reason for the repulsive nature ofVnb(dHH)|allq

in TMS at largedHH (wheredHH g ∑rvdW).
The individual energy contributions,Vnb,ee(dHH), Vnb,NN(dHH),

Vnb,eN(dHH), andTnb(dHH), were found to be functions ofdHH

for theφL ) φC ) 0° conformers of aspecificmolecule. Plots
of Vnb,ee(dHH), Vnb,NN(dHH), Vnb,eN(dHH), andTnb(dHH) as functions
of dHH for neopentane and TMS could not be superimposed
upon one another because these contributions toVnb(dHH)|allq

are not transferable between TMS and neopentane.
The repulsive nature ofVnb(dHH)|allq in TMS at largedHH was

verified by an independent method, that is, CHelpG. In CHelpG,
atomic and molecular charges are treated as fit parameters that
are varied to reproduce the expectation value of the molecular
electrostatic potential at the van der Waals surface.28 Multipole-
fit programs such as CHelpG suffer from electrostatic penetra-
tion effects at short ranges of interaction that result in an
incomplete accounting of the electrostatic energy.29 The CHelpG
point charges presented in this paper are intended to give
qualitatiVe descriptions of charge interaction as a function of
CH oscillator displacement. The surfaces of the van der Waals
spheres on the hydrogen atoms in theφL ) φC ) 0° conformer
of neopentane interpenetrate one another for most displacements
alongqL andqC; therefore, only the CHelpG point charges for
TMS will be presented.

CHelpG surfaces of the point charges on HL and HC as
functions of displacements along bothqL andqC for the φL )
φC ) 0° andφL ) φC ) 60° conformer of TMS were calculated
at B3LYP/cc-pVDZ. The results for theφL ) φC ) 0° conformer
are presented in Figure 13. For both conformers, the point
charges,Q(e), on HL and HC are always of the same sign,
indicating that the interaction between HL and HC is always
repulsive over the range ofq studied. The magnitude of the

Figure 9. Site-site potential for allqL andqC of the φL ) φC ) 0°
conformer of TMS, Vnb(dHH)|allq (hollow), and the kinetic energy
contribution to this potential,Tnb(dHH) (solid), calculated at HF/6-
311++G(2d,2p).

Figure 10. Site-site potential for allqL andqC of theφL ) φC ) 0°
conformer of TMS, Vnb(dHH)|allq (hollow), and the kinetic energy
contribution to this potential,Tnb(dHH) (solid), calculated at B3LYP/
cc-pVTZ.

Figure 11. Contributions to the total site-site potential of electron-
electron,Vnb,ee(dHH) (squares), nuclear-nuclear,Vnb,NN(dHH) (hollow
circles), and electron-nuclear,Vnb,eN(dHH) (solid circles), interactions
for all qL and qC of the φL ) φC ) 0° conformer of neopentane
calculated at HF/6-311++G(2d,2p).

Figure 12. Contributions to the total site-site potential of electron-
electron,Vnb,ee(dHH) (squares), nuclear-nuclear,Vnb,NN(dHH) (hollow
circles), and electron-nuclear,Vnb,eN(dHH) (solid circles), interactions
for all qL and qC of the φL ) φC ) 0° conformer of neopentane
calculated at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ.
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repulsive interactions are greater for the more crowdedφL )
φC ) 0° conformer where increases inqL and qC lead to a
decrease indHH. The CHelpG calculations predict an electrostatic
repulsion between HL and HC even at largedHH in TMS.

The repulsive potential,Vnb(dHH)|allq, does not rise sharply
whendHH , ∑rvdW. van der Waals radii are relevant to through-
space interactions where the interacting nuclei are not forced
into close proximity by chemical bonds. In a case where
covalently bound atoms are forced into close proximity, such
as in neopentane and TMS, covalent radii30 may provide a better
lower limit on dHH values beyond whichVnb(dHH)|allq rises
sharply. The minimum value ofdHH observed in molecules is
likely somewhere betweenrvdW and rcov.

There is no simple relationship betweenVnb(dHH) and the
relative orientation of the HL and HC oscillators.

Local Mode Parameters.Local mode parametersω̃ andω̃x
were determined ab initio from fits of potential energy surfaces
calculated at various conformations to a Morse potential (eq 1)
for both neopentane and TMS. Data were calculated at HF/6-
311++G(2d,2p) and B3LYP/cc-pVTZ and are presented in
Tables 5 and 6, respectively. The ab initio determined values
of ω̃ and ω̃x at theφL ) φC ) 60°, qC ) 0.00 Å conformer
were scaled relative to experimental values ofω̃ and ω̃x.17,21

The range ofqL values was chosen to ensure wavefunction
stability so thatqL ∈ [-0.30, 0.50] Å for HF/6-311++G(2d,-
2p) calculations andqL ∈ [-0.30, 0.70] Å for B3LYP/cc-pVTZ
calculations. Step sizes were 0.10 Å forqL.

VariablesqC, φL, andφC were varied independently. Theφ
values sampled were 0°, 30°, and 60°. The range ofqC values
was subject to the same restrictions asqL (vide supra) so as to
maintain wavefunction stability. The maximumqC displacement
was 0.60 Å at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ and 0.50 Å at HF/6-311++G-
(2d,2p).

It is expected that interaction between a vibrationally excited
XH oscillator and some other part of the molecule will distort
the XH vibrational potential away from the form given by eq
1.1 Mohammadi and Henry2 observed a decrease inω̃x with

Figure 13. CHelpG point charges,Q(e), fitted to the electrostatic potential for TMS (φL ) φC ) 0° conformer) as functions ofqL andqC for H
atoms on CH oscillators CHL (blue) and CHC (yellow). Calculated at B3LYP/cc-pVDZ.

TABLE 5: Scaleda ab Initio Local Mode Parameters for
Neopentane and TMS Calculated at HF/6-311++G(2d,2p)
for a Variety of Conformations

parameters (cm-1) from eq 1

neopentane TMS σ (cm-1) from eq 2b

φL

(deg)
φC

(deg)
qC

(Å)
ω̃

((2)
ω̃x

((0.3)
ω̃

((1)
ω̃x

((0.2) neopentane TMS

0 0 0.0 3072 60.8 3053 58.7 0.60 0.56
0 0 0.3 3084 57.5 3059 57.5 30 11
0 0 0.5 3093 55.4 3063 56.5 50 19
0 30 0.0 3065 60.7 3051 58.7 0.50 0.65
0 30 0.3 3074 58.3 3055 57.8 22 8.1
0 30 0.5 3081 56.7 3059 57.1 37 14
0 60 0.0 3058 60.7 3049 58.7 0.62 0.35
0 60 0.3 3063 59.5 3051 58.3 9.6 2.8
0 60 0.5 3067 58.8 3052 58.0 15 5.0

30 30 0.0 3066 60.6 3049 58.7 0.45 0.46
30 30 0.3 3076 57.9 3054 57.6 25 9.1
30 30 0.5 3084 56.2 3058 56.8 41 16
60 0 0.0 3048 60.5 3041 58.7 0.55 0.12
60 0 0.3 3052 59.3 3043 58.3 10 3.7
60 0 0.5 3056 58.4 3045 57.9 19 6.8
60 30 0.0 3054 60.5 3043 58.7 0.57 0.21
60 30 0.3 3061 58.8 3046 58.0 16 5.9
60 30 0.5 3066 57.5 3049 57.4 27 11
60 60 0.0 3049 60.5 3043 58.7 1.2 0.27
60 60 0.3 3055 59.2 3046 58.1 10 4.8
60 60 0.5 3059 58.3 3048 57.6 18 8.4

a Scaling factors employed for local mode parametersω̃ andω̃x are
given in ref 17.b σ denotes the estimated standard deviation of the fit
of the unscaled ab initio calculated potential energy surface to eq 2.
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increasing methyl substitution in butane, which is related to
changes in the CH stretching potential. In neopentane, we
observe an increase inω̃ and a decrease inω̃x with increased
steric hindrance in going from theφL ) φC ) 60°, qC ) 0.00
Å conformer to theφL ) φC ) 0°, qC ) 0.60 Å conformer at
both HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) (Table 5) and B3LYP/cc-pVTZ
(Table 6). There is a similar blue-shifting in the transition
frequency in TMS; however, the magnitude of the increase in
ω̃ and decrease inω̃x asφL, φC f 0°, qC f 0.60 Å is not as
pronounced as that in neopentane where the steric crowding is
higher.

The estimated uncertainties inω̃ andω̃x are assumed to be
identical to those in the experimental values31 to which the ab
initio parameters were scaled. At sterically hindered conforma-
tions, the scaled values ofω̃ calculated at HF/6-311++G(2d,-
2p) (Table 5) are higher than those calculated at B3LYP/cc-
pVTZ (Table 6). Similarly, scaled values ofω̃x calculated at
HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) are lower than those calculated at
B3LYP/cc-pVTZ. The blue-shifting of the local mode param-
eters becomes more pronounced with increased steric hindrance
asφL, φC f 0°, andqC f 0.60 Å. The HF wavefunctions appear
to be overestimating the energy of sterically hindered conform-
ers. This overestimation is believed to be caused by the neglect
of correlation, which should have an important influence at small
separations,dHH (vide supra).

Deviation from Morse Behavior. Ab initio PESs were fit
to the Morse potential (eq 1) and to the generalized Morse
potential (eq 2) in order to determine whether the Morse
potential is a good basis in which to expandVnb(dHH). Particular
attention has been paid to the effect of steric crowding on
standard deviations. Displacements alongqL and qC were
restricted to the same range as done previously (vide supra) in
order to ensure wavefunction stability.

The Morse potential in eq 1 has one scaling term and one
expansion term, that is,De and a. The standard deviations in

the fit of unscaled ab initio PESs to eq 1 for neopentane and
TMS were found to be relatively constant and insensitive to
molecular conformation. The mean estimated standard deviations
of the fits at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ are 222( 16 cm-1 for all
conformers of neopentane and 234( 6 cm-1 for all conformers
of TMS. At HF/6-311++G(2d,2p), the mean estimated standard
deviations of the fits are 151( 7 cm-1 for all conformers of
neopentane and 147.1( 0.8 cm-1 for all conformers of TMS.
Morse potentials of the form of eq 1 seem to be equally poor
at describing unscaled ab initio PESs for both sterically hindered
and unhindered conformers of neopentane and TMS.

We expect the quality of the fit will increase with an
increasing number of expansion terms in the Morse potential.
The generalized Morse potential (eq 2) has one scaling term
and five expansion terms, that is,De, b1, b2, b3, b4, andb5. The
standard deviations,σ, of the fit of unscaled ab initio potential
energy surfaces to the generalized Morse potential (eq 2) are
given in Table 5 for neopentane and TMS at HF/6-311++G-
(2d,2p) and in Table 6 for neopentane and TMS at B3LYP/cc-
pVTZ.

The values ofσ are smaller for the generalized Morse
potential eq 2 than for Morse potential eq 1 (vide supra) because
(1) in general, the Morse potential is a good basis for describing
anXH stretching potential, and (2) the inclusion of higher order
terms serves to improve the fit. The suitability of the Morse
potential as a basis in which to describeXH stretching potentials
does not, however, imply that the Morse potential is a good
basis in which to expandVnb(dHH) (vide infra).

In Tables 5 and 6 we note that the values ofσ increase with
increasing steric interaction. The Morse potential is a poor
expansion basis forVnb(dHH) in neopentane and TMS because
the site-site potentials in these molecules are approximately
linear and not Morse- or Lennard-Jones-like (vide supra).
Values ofσ are higher for uncorrelated PESs than for correlated
PESs for all but the least hindered conformers of neopentane
and TMS. Correlation must be included for conformers where
dHH becomes small.

Conclusions

The nonbonded site-site potential between two proximal
hydrogen atoms, HL and HC, located on different methyl groups
was calculated at a given conformation,φL, φC, and qC, by
varying qL. The resultant potential, denotedVnb(dHH), was
expressed as a function of the separation between HL and HC,
dHH. The potentialVnb(dHH) at a givenqC is pseudolinear for
theφL ) φC ) 0° conformers of neopentane and TMS at both
HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) and B3LYP/cc-pVTZ. This potential was
found to be conformation-dependent and was not transferable
between molecules.

The plot ofVnb(dHH) at all qC for a φL ) φC ) 0° conformer
was denotedVnb(dHH)|allq. In neopentane and TMS this potential
was found to be approximately linear indHH. This nonbonded
site-site potential was neither Morse- nor Lennard-Jones-like.
Lennard-Jones type models fail to predict the ab initio
calculatedVnb(dHH) at short intramolecular separations. The
failure of simple, classical Lennard-Jones-type models to
interpret nonbonded, site-site intramolecular energetics ac-
curately raises concerns over the use of (classical) molecular
mechanics force-fields to predict quantum effects such as
Vnb(dHH) in sterically hindered molecules.

The individual kinetic, electron-electron, electron-nucleus,
and nucleus-nucleus contributions toVnb(dHH)|allq were calcu-
lated at HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) and B3LYP/cc-pVTZ for theφL

) φC ) 0° conformers of neopentane and TMS. The largest

TABLE 6: Scaleda ab Initio Local Mode Parameters for
Neopentane and TMS Calculated at B3LYP/cc-pVTZ for a
Variety of Conformations

parameters (cm-1) from eq 1

neopentane TMS σ (cm-1) from eq 2b

φL

(deg)
φC

(deg)
qC

(Å)
ω̃

((2)
ω̃x

((0.3)
ω̃

((1)
ω̃x

((0.2) neopentane TMS

0 0 0.0 3069 60.9 3051 58.8 8.0 3.1
0 0 0.3 3072 59.4 3051 58.3 21 9.0
0 0 0.6 3073 58.3 3053 57.7 35 15
0 30 0.0 3063 60.9 3049 58.9 2.8 2.2
0 30 0.3 3068 59.5 3052 58.5 13 5.9
0 30 0.6 3073 58.3 3054 58.0 25 8.1
0 60 0.0 3058 60.8 3048 58.8 1.2 3.1
0 60 0.3 3062 60.0 3049 58.6 6.6 3.1
0 60 0.6 3065 59.3 3050 58.3 12 4.5

30 30 0.0 3062 60.8 3048 58.8 2.1 2.7
30 30 0.3 3066 59.4 3050 58.3 14 7.8
30 30 0.6 3068 58.4 3052 57.7 26 11
60 0 0.0 3050 60.7 3042 58.8 2.9 1.5
60 0 0.3 3052 60.0 3043 58.6 6.2 3.7
60 0 0.6 3055 59.2 3044 58.2 14 6.9
60 30 0.0 3053 60.6 3044 58.9 2.2 2.2
60 30 0.3 3056 59.7 3044 58.5 9.6 4.5
60 30 0.6 3059 58.7 3047 58.0 20 8.5
60 60 0.0 3049 60.5 3043 58.7 1.1 2.5
60 60 0.3 3052 59.8 3045 58.4 7.9 5.3
60 60 0.6 3055 59.0 3046 57.9 14 6.4

a Scaling factors employed for local mode parametersω̃ andω̃x are
given in ref 17.b σ denotes the estimated standard deviation of the fit
of the unscaled ab initio calculated potential energy surface to eq 2.
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individual contributions at smalldHH are electron-electron
repulsion and electron-nucleus attraction.

The potentialVnb(dHH)|allq was found to be repulsive at all
dHH in both neopentane and TMS at HF/6-311++G(2d,2p) and
B3LYP/cc-pVTZ. This is surprising because one would expect,
on the bases of van der Waals radii and Lennard-Jones
potentials, that the nonbonded site-site potential between HL
and HC would become attractive whendHH > ∑rvdW. The
repulsive nature ofVnb(dHH)|allq, even wheredHH > ∑rvdW, was
verified by CHelpG calculations in TMS. The explicit inclusion
of electron correlation at the MP2/6-31G(d,p) level of theory
and basis set size gave similar results.

The repulsive potential,Vnb(dHH)|allq, did not rise sharply when
dHH , ∑rvdW. The reason for this may be that a network of
covalent bonds force nonbonded atoms into separations less than
the sum of their van der Waals radii. Covalent radii may provide
a better lower limit fordHH values beyond whichVnb(dHH)|allq

rises sharply.
Local mode parametersω̃ andω̃x were calculated ab initio

for neopentane and TMS at various degrees of steric hindrance
by varying φL, φC, and qC. As φL,φC f 0° and qC f qC,max

(whereqC,max is the maximum displacement value alongqC),
steric hindrance approached a maximum and we observed that
the magnitude ofω̃ increased and the magnitude ofω̃x decreased
because of the additional (steric) barrier to high amplitude
vibration. The increase inω̃ and decrease inω̃x, which led to
a blue-shift in transition frequencies, were more pronounced in
neopentane than in TMS because of the higher degree of steric
hindrance in the former.

The effect of the inclusion of electron correlation is to (1)
decrease the repulsive through-space site-site potential at small
dHH and (2) lessen both the increase in ab initio calculatedω̃
values and the decrease in ab initio calculatedω̃x values at
sterically hindered conformers. In both cases, electron correlation
substantially lessens the energy of conformers wheredHH is
small.
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